
Co- Leaders
The 13th Annual FTBO is off to a fine 
start with a tie between JOHN 
HAGGIS and STEVE HEWSON FOR 
the lead after Day 1.  They both fired 
a -11, (Net 61).  It’s normal to want 
to let loose on a boys trip, but 
Darren Heck was a little too loose 
off the tee.   Disco isn’t leading the 
FTBO but his horrible orange shorts 
sure got noticed on Day 1...  Best 
addition of the trip = the 3-putt hat.  
BUKAWK!...  Which Schmitty wore 
for 15 holes..  Good Luck on Day 2.

SCORING
Keep your score as normal, but it’s 
also important to know how many 
strokes you get on each hole for your 
match. On each hole there are 2 
ticks up for grabs..  Your team will 
put up your lowest Net (Handicap 
adjusted) score against the other 
team’s lowest Net score AND the 
high Net score against the high Net 
score. (So you won’t know who you 
are competing with on any hole until 
you get to the green) If your team 
wins more ticks on the hole... you 
win the hole!  

continued on page 2

Today players have to keep 
one eye on the Leader board, 
and the other eye on the 
Ryder Cup. 
Today marks the first of two 
full days of Matches to 
determine if Team Disco or 
Team Bunney will take 
home the cash, the crown & 
the Ryder Cup glory.

Today’s Matches are TEAM 
matches... 2 vs. 2. You will be 
riding in a cart with your 
t e a m m a t e , a n d y o u r 
objective is to take down the 
other side! Each match is 
worth $100 to the winning 
team.  The matches are 
posted on the pages to follow.

Ryder Cup Begins Today

BUN LOOKING TO SMOKE DISCO:  
Not everyone can be look this cool, but if 
you want to beat the heat today, you 
should be drinking 9 bottles of water per 
round.  Seriously.

IS FYHNNER LIKE CHUCK NORRIS?
Twice yesterday Jeremy Fyhn was called “The 
Chuck Norris of Golf”.  Mostly because he was 
beating the shit out of the ball all over the 
place.

TODAY’S TRACK - PALMER COURSE
According to the website:  “The Expansive 
fairways allow the player to remain in play, even 
on an errant shot”  So... Advantage Dyer.
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